Kanazawa University Cancer Research Institute

Position for Professor in
Cancer Research Institute, Kanazawa University
(Application deadline: August 23, 2021)

Kanazawa University is committed to equality in opportunity in employer and welcomes international and female applicants.

Cancer Research Institute, Kanazawa University invites applications for a full-time professor position.

1. POSITION: Professor
   Description: Professor, full-time, 5-year term of contract and renewal requires peer review process. Details are described in (11)

2. AFFILIATION: Cancer Research Institute, Kanazawa University

3. Compensation: Annual salary system is applied.

4. RESEARCH AREA:
   Basic research in molecular and cell biology of cancer development and malignant progression, or applied research for establishment of novel preventive or therapeutic strategies

5. QUALIFICATIONS:
   (1) Applicants should have experience in the cancer research or related research fields with a strong publication record.
   (2) Applicants should be cooperative and highly motivated to perform research with faculty and staff members of the Institute.

6. DATE OF EMPLOYMENT:
   From January 1, 2022 (immediately after contract of employment)

7. APPLICATION PROCEDURES: Please present the following documents in A4 or US Letter formats in hard copies and in electronic files. The documents are to be written in Japanese or English.
   a. Curriculum vitae with a recent portrait photograph, describing present position, address, phone number, e-mail address, education career, professional career and
b. Publication list, including original scientific papers, book chapters, and others;

c. Reprints of five selected publications;

d. Details of research experiences (about 500 words in English);

e. Research plan (500 about words in English);

f. Grant records (last 5 years, name of grant, title and amount should be included);

g. Contact information of two suggested referees.

Please send all the documents and the USB drive containing PDF files(b-g) by express mail
to Dr. Kunio Matsumoto, Director of Cancer Research Institute to the following address:

Cancer Research Institute,
Kanazawa University,
Kakuma-machi, Kanazawa, 920-1192, Japan

8. APPLICATION DEADLINE: August 23, 2021, 17:00 Japan Standard Time

9. SELECTION PROCESS: After reviewing the submitted documents, applicants may be asked
for an interview. Please understand that travel expensed for interview will not be reimbursed.
If an on-site interview is not feasible, an interview via the Internet will be also possible.

10. CONTACT: Administration Office, Cancer Research Institute of Kanazawa University
    E-mail: y-somu@adm.kanazawa-u.ac.jp

11. OTHERS:
    (1) An assistant professor position is available in the same laboratory.

    (2) Reappointment review criteria:
        1. Research activities: such as presentations of research papers and conferences
        2. Educational activities: such as lectures and research supervision
        3. Research funding
        4. Contributions to the university and society

    (3) Kanazawa University promotes a gender-equal society
        (http://cdl.w3.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/ (in Japanese)).

    (4) Remuneration follows the Kanazawa University Regulations
        (http://www.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/university/administration/regulation/rules/ (in Japanese))

    (5) Term of office under Kanazawa University rules, please see the URL below.
        (http://www.kanazawa-u.ac.jp/university/administration/regulation/rules/ (in Japanese))